
ÖZET
Amaç: Obezite, çocukluk ve ergenlik döneminde artan bir sağlık sorunu haline geldi. Çalışmamızda, ergen güreşçilerinde metabolik 
sendrom kriterlerini belirleyerek 24 haftalık egzersiz programından sonra insülin direncini ve metabolik göstergelerin değişikliklerini 
araştırmayı amaçladık. 
Gereç ve Yöntemler: Genç - yetişkin 13-15 yaş arası 50 güreşçi çalışmaya alındı. Yaş, vücut ağırlığı, boy, vücut kütle indeksi (BKİ), 
bel çevresi, sistolik kan basıncı, diastolik kan basıncı ve metabolik sendrom kriterleri dahil olmak üzere antropometrik ve metabolik 
özellikler elde edildi. 
Bulgular: Egzersiz programından sonra güreşçilerin vücut kütle indeksi, total kolesterol, trigliserid ve LDL kolesterol değerlerindeki 
değişkenlik istatistiksel olarak anlamlı bulunmamıştır (p <0.05). Bununla birlikte, glikoz, insülin, HOMA-IR ve HDL-kolesterol 
ortalama değerinde istatistiksel anlamlılıkta düşüklük saptandı (p<0.05). 
Sonuç: Büyüme ve gelişme dönemini tamamlarken adölesan güreşçiler yaptıkları güreş eğitim programının metabolizma ve insülin 
direnci üzerinde olumlu etkileri olduğu ortaya çıkmaktadır.
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ABSTrAcT
Aim: Obesity has become an increasing health concern in childhood and adolescence. We aimed to investigate the metabolic syndrome 
criteria in adolescent wrestlers and to investigate changes in insulin resistance and metabolic markers after 24 weeks of exercise program. 
Material and Methods: Fifty wrestlers between the ages of 13 and 15 were enrolled to the study. Anthropometric and metabolic 
characteristics including age, body weight, height, body mass index (BMI), waist circumferences, systolic blood pressure, and diastolic 
blood pressure and metabolic syndrome criteria were obtained. 
results: After training program wrestlers’ body mass index, total cholesterol, triglycerides and LDL- cholesterol values were not found 
statistically significant. Nonetheless, there was a convincing statistical decline in glucose, insulin, HOMA-IR and HDL- cholesterol 
average value. While wrestlers’ body mass index, total cholesterol, triglycerides and LDL- cholesterol average was remained same after 
the training program, fasting glucose and HOMA-IR values in terms of insulin resistance have decreased significantly. 
conclusion: While completing the period of growth and development, the wrestling training program of adolescent wrestlers has 
positive effects on metabolism and insulin resistance. It is revealed that the training program have favorable effects on metabolism and 
insulin resistance.
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INTrODUcTION

Obesity has become an increasing health concern in 
childhood and adolescence. Throughout the world, 
especially in underdeveloped and developing countries, 
it is estimated that approximately 170 million children 
are overweight (1). The cardiovascular risk factors such 
as; metabolic syndrome, high blood pressure, diabetes 
mellitus, dyslipidemia, insulin resistance increase in parallel 
with the increase in weight. The insulin resistance of obese 
children has been associated with obesity in adulthood, 
metabolic syndrome and type 2 diabetes development (2). 
In long term tracking researches it is discovered that the 
prevalence of metabolic syndrome is significantly high by 
34.9% in obese and insulin resistant individuals whereas it 
is 24.3 % in obese and insulin sensitive individuals (3). The 
production of proinflammatory cytokine, increase in free 
fatty acids, decreased tissue sensitivity to insulin, the need 
to adaptive insulin increase to maintain glycemic balance 
(4), the increase of fasting glucose, the emergence of pre 
diabetes and type 2 diabetes are among the prominent 
causes and effects of obesity (5-7).

The physiological stress associated with competitive 
wrestling, nutrient/fluid restriction, and body mass 
fluctuations has been speculated to slow the somatic 
growth of adolescent wrestlers (8,9). Somatic growth and 
biological maturation are dynamic processes regulated by 
a variety of genetic and environmental factors. Genetic 
predisposition to growth can be fully expressed only under 
favorable environmental conditions. Major environmental 
factors that may alter somatic growth are intensive physical 
exercise and stress. The impact of stress and intensive 
physical exercise on growth depends on combined effects of 
intensity, frequency, and duration of exercise (10). Physical 
exercise acts as a stress to the endocrine system. Particularly 
with intensive training, such as in competitive sporting 
activities, significant changes in circulating hormonal levels 
can occur (11,12.).

In our study, we aim to investigate insulin resistance and 
the variance in metabolic indicators in adolescent wrestlers 
by defining metabolic syndrome criteria after 24-week 
exercises program.

MATErIALS and METHODS

Fifty adolescent male wrestlers aged between 13-15 
years were selected. They were active at competitive level 
(participating in regional and/or national competitions) and 
were from five different wrestling schools (Çorum, Tokat, 
Yozgat, Sivas, Amasya) affiliated by the Turkish Wrestling 
Federation that have well-developed training program for 
children in wrestling. The wrestlers had been training for 
one to two years prior to study at least 5 days a week 2 hour 

a day. The study was approved by the local ethics committee 
of Bulent Ecevit University Faculty of Medicine. Written 
informed consent was obtained from each participant and 
one of the parents.

The wrestlers’ training commenced in 2012 and the subjects 
were examined after wrestling season ended. Data about 
the anthropometric and metabolic characteristics including 
age, body weight, height, body mass index (BMI), waist 
circumferences, systolic blood pressure, and diastolic blood 
pressure were obtained. The control group was composed of 
21 sedentary and healthy male volunteers with an age range 
of 13-15. These boys were training not more than 2 h/wk.

The body height of the subjects was measured by a metal scale 
with a 0.1 cm sensitivity, and the body weight measurement 
was taken by a digital weight with a 0.1 kg sensitivity. 
Body mass index was calculated as weight (kg) divided by 
the square of height (m). The current criteria of metabolic 
syndrome were detected in accordance with wrestlers’ waist 
circumference, fasting blood glucose, blood pressure, HDL-
cholesterol and triglycerides values (13-14). Systolic blood 
pressure and diastolic blood pressure percentiles were 
determined in terms of paint percentile. The 95 and over 
percentile value of those with systolic and diastolic blood 
pressure was defined as hypertension (15-19).

Anthropometric and metabolic parameters are investigated 
before and after the workout. For this purpose, body mass 
index, the variance in insulin resistance parameters (glucose, 
insulin, HOMA-IR) and lipid parameters (total cholesterol, 
triglycerides, HDL- cholesterol, LDL- cholesterol) were 
analyzed. HOMA-IR value “homeostasis model assessment 
(HOMA)-insulin resistance” was calculated by the formula 
HOMA-IR= fasting plasma glucose (mg/dl) × fasting insulin 
(µU/mL)/405 (20-21). The decline in beta-cell function (%b) 
according to the calculations found by Glucose mmol/1 
insulin, mU/ml, C-peptide mmol/1 unit’s conversion gives 
information about insulin resistance (IR).

All data were collected at the Medical Faculty laboratory 
at Bulent Ecevit University, Zonguldak. Blood samples 
were withdrawn into heparinized tubes from a cubital 
vein after overnight fasting and immediately stored in ice. 
Plasma was separated from cells by centrifugation at 3000 
rpm for 10 min and the plasma samples were stored at 
-80 °C until analysis. Analyses of serum glucose, insulin, 
total cholesterol, triglyceride, HDL-cholesterol and LDL-
cholesterol were determined by an automated chemistry 
analyzer (Spectrophotometric enzymatic method, Roche 
Integra 800) using commercial kits.

Statistical Analysis

Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS 18.0 software 
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Continuous variables were 
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it was determined that triglycerides were high in one case 
(1/50), HDL- cholesterol was low (<40mg/dl) 18/50 and 
blood pressure levels were high>130mmHg or diastolic 
>90mmHg) 9/50. Any three criteria that would meet 
metabolic syndrome were not discovered. Therefore, sub-
group analysis has not been carried out.

In the control group, a case of high waist circumference, 
high fasting glucose and hypertriglyceridemia were not 
observed. According to the criteria of metabolic syndrome 
there was not a case that met metabolic syndrome diagnosis 
in the control group. Hypertension in this group was 
revealed by systolic and diastolic blood pressure percentile 
in accordance with height percentile, approximately 4.7%. 
According to height percentile, hypertensive ratio in 
wrestlers were calculated in a case of systolic and diastolic 
blood pressure percentile being over 95 percentiles, 
approximately 16.0%.

After training program, the variations of the wrestlers’ body 
mass index, total cholesterol, triglycerides and variance 
in LDL- cholesterol values were not found statistically 
significant (p>0.05). Nonetheless, there were a convincing 
statistical decline in glucose, insulin, HOMA-IR and HDL- 
cholesterol average value (p<0.05) (Table 3). An increase in 
HDL-cholesterol values were tracked regarding 14(28.0%) 
of the cases. Although the average values of fasting blood 
glucose (>100mg/dl) and triglycerides values (>150mg/dl) 

expressed as mean ± standard error of mean and median 
(minimum-maximum), categorical variables as frequency 
and percent in wrestlers and controls. Continuous variables 
were compared with the Independent Sample t test or Mann-
Whitney U test and categorical variables were compared 
using Pearson’s Chi-square test for two groups. Baseline and 
after training period, BMI, HOMA-IR and lipid parameters 
were compared with the Paired Sample t test. Categorical 
variables were compared using Pearson’s Chi-square test 
for two groups. A p value of less than 0.05 was considered 
statistically significant for all tests.

rESULTS

It was figured out that adolescent wrestlers aged 13-15 have 
1-5 years for active sport, their waist circumferences were 
average 71.50±8.02, body mass indices were 19.97 ±2.96kg/
m2 and mean systolic/diastolic blood pressures were 
116.68±13.65 / 81.0±10.27 mmHg (Table 1).

Statistical differences were not verified in terms of age, 
height, weight, waist circumference, body mass index and 
diastolic blood pressure between wrestlers and control 
group. Nevertheless, it was found out that the average 
systolic blood pressure was higher in wrestlers (p<0.05) 
(Table 1).

According to metabolic syndrome criteria (IDF) waist 
circumference and hyperglycemia were not tracked. Besides 

Table 1: Demographic and anthropometric parameters regarding wrestlers.

Demographic 
and 
anthropometric 
parameters

Wrestlers
(n=50)

control group
(n=21)

p
Minimum Maximum Average Std. 

Division Minimum Maximum Average Std. 
Division

Age (year) 13 15 14,39 0,62 13 15 14,10 0,831 0,103
Active sport 
duration (year) 1,00 5,00 1,94 0,87 - - - - -

Height(m) 1,34 1,72 1,51 0,11 1,30 1,64 1.52 0,095 0,142
Weight (kg) 30,00 75,00 44,96 11,78 33,0 73,00 45,43 10.82 0,233
Waist 
circumference 
(cm)

61,00 98,00 71,50 8,02 61,00 87,00 68,86 6,90 0,192

Body mass index 
(kg/m2) 15,53 29,24 19,97 2,96 16,00 27,00 19,54 3,03 0,582

Systolic blood 
pressure 
(mmHg)

91,00 155,00 116,68 13,65 94,00 129,00 110,43 7,94 0,019*

Diastolic 
blood pressure 
(mmHg)

42,00 98,00 68,74 11,34 50,00 89,00 64,48 8,90 0,130

* p<0.05
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beneficial effects of exercise on lipid profiles (23,24), blood 
pressure (25), glucose, and insulin levels (26) for children 
and adolescents who are overweight or obese. However, 
evidence of the effect of exercise on glucose metabolism 
(26) focused only on aerobic exercise, although resistance 
training is also able to show different benefits for children 
and adolescents (27) and higher levels of muscular fitness 
are inversely associated with cardio metabolic outcomes, 
such as insulin resistance and systemic inflammation in 
children and adolescents (28).

After the study determined in regard to demographic, 
anthropometric and metabolic changes belonging to 
adolescent wrestlers, these data were compared with the 
control group. The age, weight, height, body mass index, 
waist circumference and diastolic blood pressure average 
of adolescent wrestlers were not different from the control 
group. The rate of the wrestlers with higher systolic blood 
pressures were found higher than controls. It has been 

in metabolic syndrome diagnostic criteria were significantly 
variance, they were within normal limits (Table 2). While 
three of the 46 cases having HDL-cholesterol below 40mg/dl 
were detected to fall below 40mg/dl after training program, 
the values belonging two of the four cases rose over 40mg/dl 
(x2=7.729, p=0.045). Moreover, average HDL-k cholesterol 
values (55,04±11,10mg/dl and 52,34±10,65) remained 
higher than metabolic syndrome criteria (for males <40mg/
dl) before and after the training course (Table 3).

DIScUSSION

One of the main factors related to obesity and being 
overweight, along with insulin resistance, is a sedentary 
lifestyle in childhood and adolescence (6). A study by Rey-
López et al. (22) highlighted the time that children spent 
watching television as a determining factor in weight gain, 
for which physical exercise was the indicated therapeutic 
approach. Systematic reviews with meta-analyses showed the 

Table 2: Distributions of criteria for metabolic syndrome 

Metabolic Syndrome criteria
Wrestlers

(n=50)
control group

(n=21)

n % n %

Waist circumference size For males >94 cm 1 2.0 0 0.0
Fasting glucose levels >100 mg/dl or Type 2 Diabetes diagnosis 0 0.0 0 0.0

Blood pressure 
Systolic blood pressure >130 mmHg or 9 18.0 0 0.0
Diastolic blood pressure >85mmHg or 2 4.0 1 4.7
Hypertension diagnosis and treatment 0 0.0 0 0.0

HDL-k levels <40 mg/dl or lipid disorder under treatment 4 8.0 2 9.5
Triglycerides levels >150 mg/dl or lipid disorder under treatment 1 2.0 0 0.0

HDL: High density lipoprotein.

Table 3: Metabolic indicators of wrestlers before and after the training program, the variety in insulin resistance parameters.

Metabolic and Insulin resistance 
Parameters Beginning After 24 Week Training 

Program p

Body mass index (Kg/m2±SD) 19,98±2,96 19,97±2,96 0,322
Glucose (mg/dl±SD) 83,48±8,70 66,38±10,23 0,001*
Insulin (mmol/L ±SD) 6,24±3,21 5,08±2,79 0,015*
HOMA-IR (±SD) 1,30±0,71 0,86±0,53 0,001*
Total cholesterol (mg/dl±SD) 144,6±23,5 141,6±22,62 0,183
Triglycerides (mg/dl±SD) 64,24±27,12 73,84±44,81 0,178
LDL-Cholesterol(mg/dl±SD) 79,92±21,68 79,06±19,54 0,660
HDL-Cholesterol(mg/dl±SD) 55,04±11,10 52,34±10,65 0,030*

SD: Standard deviation, HOMA-Ir: Homeostasis model assessment – insulin resistance, LDL: Low density lipoprotein, HDL: High density 
lipoprotein. * p<0.05
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supposed that the intensity of the workout and the training 
program have affected this outcome. Metabolic syndrome 
criteria before 24-week exercise in adolescent wrestlers were 
examined in our study. Any case identified with metabolic 
syndrome was not obtained, that is three criteria were 
not found simultaneously in a subject. There was not any 
occurrence concerning especially fasting blood glucose and 
waist circumference. High levels of triglycerides was tracked 
in one occurrence and there were four case indicating low 
levels of HDL-cholesterol. Interestingly, 11 cases (22.0%) 
were obtained that met blood pressure criteria.

According to metabolic syndrome criteria and height 
percentile and blood pressure percentile, the cases with 
high blood pressure were not urgent that require further 
intervention regarding hypertension. Any case was not 
tracked that would meet syndrome definition concerning 
metabolic syndrome criteria in adolescent wrestlers and 
control groups. While there were cases holding one or 
two criteria, any case with three criteria were not detected. 
It shows that performing metabolic syndrome criteria 
among healthy control groups or adolescent wrestlers is 
inappropriate. However, high blood pressure of metabolic 
syndrome criteria in wrestlers is remarkable. The findings 
should be evaluated for further investigation and treatment 
if required.

It is suggested that the assessment of blood pressure in 
adolescents be carried out in accordance with height 
and blood pressure percentile (15-19, 29). It is reported 
that the hypertension prevalence rate in adolescents is 
3.2%-34; prehypertension prevalence is 3.6-15.7%. Also, 
the prevalence combination of prehypertension and 
hypertension is revealed to be over 30% (30-32). Values 
above 95 percentiles are considered hypertension in 
adolescents.

Although among metabolic syndrome criteria 11 (22.0%) 
occurrence that meets high blood pressure criterion were 
revealed, a case which is low in terms of percentile values 
defined for adolescents but having significant high blood 
pressure was identified. The reason behind this high rate 
can be explained by investigating some risk factors such 
as nutrition, salt content, familial hypertension as well as 
wrestlers’ exercise and training capabilities. 

Rapid weight loss 4% in adolescent freestyle wrestlers was 
informed to lead to a significant decrease in anthropometric 
measurements, insulin resistance, HOMA-IR and leptin 
values. (33,34). In our study, a significant decline (p<0.05) 
in fasting glucose, fasting insulin and HOMA-IR values was 
obtained though body mass index in adolescent wrestlers 
remained same after 24-week exercise.

The relationship between serum HDL-C levels and coronary 
artery heart disease in human beings has been investigated 

with various aspects by many researchers and many 
beneficial results have been provided about this subject. 
Along with the factors such as nourishment with high-
carbohydrate diet reducing HDL-C levels, hemodialysis, 
progesterone, androgens, beta blockers, cigarette smoking, 
diabetes mellitus, obesity, the factors as well as exercises, 
alcohol, estrogen, weight loss raising HDL-C levels have 
long become a subject of researchers (35). Along with 
studies that present HDL-cholesterol in male athletes usually 
increases with exercise, it is also true that these levels do not 
change. There is even a study revealing HDL- cholesterol 
decreases associated with the period of the exercise. Enger et 
al. observed a decline in total cholesterol, triglycerides and 
LDL cholesterol and a rise in HDL cholesterol after intensive 
skiing (36-38). It is confirmed that while the exercise raises 
HDL-C level which is protective in terms of coroner heart 
disease among the youth, it reduces LDL-I levels that is a 
vital risk factor among elderly (39).

In 1992 study, Hubinger et al. 15 sedentary males were put 
to exercise on bicycle ergometer that lasted 30 minutes at 
50rpm and maximal heart rate at 60%. According to the 
information obtained from the measurements after the 
exercises at serum HDL-C levels, a significant increase was 
observed and it was followed by a decrease 15 minutes after 
the exercise. Within other parameters, triglycerides levels 
enhanced while no variance was tracked at total cholesterol 
and LDL- cholesterol rate (40). In consequence of maximal 
bicycle ergometer test, according to the results of three 
measurements right after the exercise and 15 minutes 
after the exercise, serum HDL-cholesterol levels right after 
the exercise expanded statistically significant (p<0,05). 
Nevertheless, an insignificant drop was recognized at LDL 
cholesterol levels (p>0,05). Total cholesterol and triglyceride 
levels increased after exercise but not statistically significant 
(p>0,05) (41).

Tamer and his friends created four groups of 10 people to 
investigate the effects of different aerobic training programs 
on serum hormones, blood lipids and body fat percentage. 
Group A was put to continuous jogging program, group 
B performed intermittent jogging program, group C 
practiced short intermittent jogging program and lastly 
group D was determined as the control group. At the end 
of the study, while a decrease in cholesterol levels in A, B, C 
groups’ subjects were examined, there were not a significant 
difference among subjects regarding HDL-cholesterol. 
Besides they revealed a decline at LDL-cholesterol levels 
of the subjects. The increase in HDL-cholesterol was 
interpreted statistically insignificant. Various researchers 
informed that HDL-cholesterol was affected positively by 
the endurance exercise whereas cholesterol, triglycerides 
and LDL-cholesterol was affected negatively. They found a 
positive relation between maximal V02, total cholesterol and 
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15. Lurbe E, Cifkova R, Cruickshank JK, Dillon MJ, Ferreira 
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Olivas F, Rascher W, Redon J, Schaefer F, Seeman T, Stergiou 
G, Wühl E, Zanchetti A; European Society of Hypertension. 
Management of high blood pressure in children and 
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Hypertension. J Hypertens 2009; 27:1719-1742.

16. Türk Kardiyoloji Derneği Ulusal Hipertansiyon Tedavi ve 
Takip Kılavuzu. 5. Özel Hasta Grupları. Çocukluk ve Adolesan 
Çağı Hipertansiyonu. 1999. https://www.tkd.org.tr/kilavuz/
k03.htm, https://www.tkd.org.tr/kilavuz/k03/5_11453.
htm?wbnum=1109. Erişim 22.10.2017.
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Institutes of Health National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute. 
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HDL-cholesterol, a negative relation between triglycerides 
and LDL-cholesterol, a positive relation between anaerobic 
power and HDL-cholesterol, and negative between 
anaerobic power and triglycerides (42).

All in all, according to the healthy controls, systolic 
blood pressures of those who wrestle in adolescence were 
found significantly high. It is revealed that the training 
program have favorable effects on metabolism and 
insulin resistance. While wrestlers’ body mass index, total 
cholesterol, triglycerides and LDL- cholesterol average was 
remained same after the training program, fasting glucose 
and HOMA-IR values in terms of insulin resistance have 
decreased significantly. Although HDL-k average decreased 
at the end of one period among wrestlers, they remained 
over the limit that was regarded risky. The syndrome maybe 
requires redefining for this group after the standardization 
of metabolic syndrome among adolescent wrestlers.
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